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Muir Mackean.

Lower Field. July 5.
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1 Dawson Place, London W2 4TD.

01 221 6013.

ARROWS
SHOOTERS

RED SOX (I1) II 1(ll)8 (1)
REBELS 140100 3

WALTHAM ABBEY ARROWS 148

A Shooters/Arrows clash is not a place for the weak-hearted - games between these
two teams are notoriously tight, intimidating and controversial, and this was no excep
tion. Under a sizzling sun on a rock hard diamond tempers were easily frayed, but there
was still plenty of good baseball on display. Dave Godfrey started for Southampton, and
was relieved after 2 by Kevin Kelly, before returning to finish the game, and the pair
struck out nine. The Arrows' tall southpaw Simon Bowden went 41 before the heat got to
him, striking out 7 on the way. Jay Hindle took over and fanned 10, pitching the rest of
the game. Brian Dramms grabbed 2 of the Shooters' hits and scored three times, but their
best hit was a colossal belt to left by Terry O'Brien in the sixth which he tried to turn
into an inside-the-park homer, but was thrown out at home by a great relay by ss Phil
Jones. Jerry Bowden scored 5 times in 5 trips to the plate, Paul Raybould had a triple,
Dave Shaer collected four hits and Phil Chesterton and Hindle had 3 each. After making
four errors in the first, the Arrows tightened up defensively which gave them the edge.

R H E
320 232 011 - 14 16 6
101 003 102 - 8 6 6

INNERVISIONS HEMEL RED SOX 45 HEMEL REBELS 9 Jarman Fields, July S.

Rebels pitchers Trevor Prosser and Lee Huffey had a tough day against the 35-hit
Red Sox attack, and the Rebels slumped to 0-9 while the Sox remained unbeaten and on top
of their division. Dewayne Allen led the Sox with 6 hits and 6 RBI's, and Kevin Slater
drove in seven including a grand slam. Nine other Sox had at least two hits. The Sox used
6 pitchers in the game which was played in good spirits on a scorching hot day. Player/
manager Prosser went 3 for 4 to lead the Rebels, and catcher John Malkin added a two-run
triple to give the Rebels some hope for the future.

SOUTHAMPTON SHOOTERS

- GAME REPfJRTS-

Congratulations to the Enfield Spartans on clinching a place in the National Club
Championships .••Well done to Jason Lowd (17), Stuart Boast (16), and Eddie Curson (16),
all of the, er, Innervisions Hemel Red Sox, for being selected to play for the Great
Britain Junior Team against an American high school team at Luton on July 26th ...Through
July 12th, there were 16 one run games in the league, 9 of them in Div.l. Leaders; Cobham
(4; WI-L3). Golders Green (3: 1-2), Barnes (3; 2-1), and Reading (3: 3-0) •.. Thanks -to-----
Ben Godfrey and Jason Godfrey of Barnes for their fine cover illustrations - there are
more artists on the Barnes club than there are in Montmartre .•.Alan Bloomfield (Sutton)
leads the Scottish Amicable National League in runS scored, hits (tied with Dan Godfrey
of Barnes), triples, stolen bases, average (.571), and total bases. Jim Dunn (Sutton)
leads in homers with 3, and Dunn, Ben Godfrey and Lee Pierce (Cobham) lead in RBI's
with 10 each (through July 11) ..• Don Ferguson has kindly agreed to assemble the next
issue while I am on holiday •.. Experiments in underwater baseball were carried out at
Crawley over the Tournament weekend - the Dutch team from Utrecht were seen attempting
to build a dyke - Sutton eventually beat Croydon 2-1 in the final in a tight and and
exciting game played mostly in the dry in Somme style mud •••Phil Laing (Croydon Bluejays)
has now been playing baseball for 2S years - nice going, Phil .•• lf TonY Kuramitsu (Cobham,
14 years old) is still playing in 2002, he will still be younger than your ageing editor
was when he made his debut in 1985~



STANDINGS liESfllTS

FIRST DIVISION

W L Pet. GB July 12

Enfield 10 1 .909 Croydon BJs 7 Sutton Braves 36

Sutton 7 3 .700 2, Enfield B Cobham 7

Cobham 7 4 .636 3 Gillingham 3 Barnes 10

Croydon 5 5 .500 4, Golders Green 13 Crawley 16

Crawley 4 5 .445 5 July 18-19
Barnes 4 6 .400 5, Crawley Tournament.
Golders Gn. 3 7 .300 6,
Gillingham 1 10 .091 9

SECOND DIVISION

Waltham Arrows 8 1 .BB9 July 12
Oxshott B 2 .BOO 1 Croydon BP 2B Southampton 33,
Hounslow Hlrs. 6 3 .667 2 Hounslow Hens 10 Waltham Arrows 26
Southampton 5 3 .625 2, Oxshott 27 Tonbridge 15
Tonbridge 2 6 .250 5, July 19Croydon BP 2 7 .222 6 All fixtures rained out.
Hounslow Hcns. a 9 .000 B

THIRD DIVISION NORTH

Innervisions July 12
Hemel Red Sox 10 a 1.000 City Slick 13 Basildon 16
Basildon 8 1 .889 H Hemel Rebels 1B Totteridge 49
City Slick 5 4 .555 4, Waltham Saxons 3 Hemel Red Sox 30
Totteridge 4 4 .500 5 July 19Waltham Saxons 3 5 .375 6
Waltham FRR 2 7 .222 7, Hemel Rebels IS Wa1 tham Saxons 45

Hemel Rebels 0 11 .000 10, Other fixtures rained out.

THIRD DIVISION SOUTH

Reading 10 1 .909 July 12
Cra'Wley Comets B 2 .800 H Crawley Comets 26 Brighton 17
Ashford 6 3 .666 3 Ashford B Reading 10
Arun 4 4 .500 4-~

J!!l1....!2.Brighton 5 5 .500 4,
Bournemouth 2 9 .lB2 B Reading 11 Bournemouth B

Burgess Hill 1 6 .142 7 Other fixtures rained out.

Croydon BJs II 1 7 .125 H

YOUTH INSTRUCTIONAL LEAGUE

Chelmsford 3 0 1.000 July 11
Red Hat Colts 2 1 .667 1 Hounslow 12 Sutton Braves 2
Heme! Red Sox 2 2 .500 H Chelmsford 7 Hoddesdon 2
Hounslow H'lrs 2 2 .500 H Weybridge v RH Colts - Colts forfeit.
Weybridge 2 2 .500 H
Hoddesdon 2 3 .400 2
Sutton Braves 0 3 .ODO 3

(up to and including 19th July) 5.

Crawley. July 5.

Rosehill Park, July 5.

E
4
5

R H E
002 205 (D)O - 19 10 2
015 011 10 9 12 7

4 (BBF CUP QUARTERFINAL)

R H
all 020 a - 4 4
643 503 x - 21 18

GIANTS
BRAVES

- GAME liEP"TS-

HOWLERS
ORIOLES

SKELMERSDALE GIANTS21

The Braves proved to be unkind hosts to their opponents from the Northeast as they
beat Skelmersdale to move into the semi-finals of the BBF Cup. The Braves had many
hitting stars, but 21-year old Gavin Kyle had his best day as a Brave, going 4 for 5
a triple and a homer. Unfortunately, Gavin seriously injured his left ankle while slid
ing and will be sorely missed. The Giants attack was led by pitcher Tune, who hit a huge
home run. Winning pitcher was AndY Evans, who struck out six in three innings. Newcomer
Dave Wooten struck out all three Giants he faced. After the game the Braves invited the
Giants back to a club in Crawley for sandwiches and light refreshment (yeah, and the
Babe drank Perrier: - Ed.). It was a good day altogether, both the game and new friends
made.

SlJITON BRAVES

R
GREEN SOX 112 010 014 - 10
BLUEJAYS 305 102 OOx - 11

GILLINGHAM DODGERS 4 COBHAM YANKEES 51 Watling St.Fields, JUly S.

Cobham ran up its biggest score since entering the First Division five years ago
in this emphatic victory over last place Gillingham. The Cobham attack was led by Derek
Bufkin, who hit three homers, including a grand slam (have a Crackerjack pencil, Derek 
Ed.). Kyle Koloja also slammed a couple of round-trippers, and Wes Jones hit one as the
Yankees scored all their runs in the first six innings. Jez Santos started for Cobham,
Jones relieved in the third, and Koloja pitched the final inning.

The Bluejays almost squandered a 6 run lead in the final two innings but managed
to hang on for a nail-biting 11-10 win, with Green Sox runners at second and third when
the last out was made. Bluejays' 2b Phil Laing drove in two in the bottom of the first
with a single to make amends for his error which had allowed the Sox to score in their
first at bat. The Green Sox led again after two and a half, 4-3. but the 'Jays racked
up 5 in their half, 3 of them after two were out. The inning went; Stevens, single,
Wilesmyth, RBI triple, Sylvester, sac fly, (two outs), Darrin Ward, walk, McLeod, walk,
McDermott, RBI single, Norman Laing, two RBI soogIe. Wilesmyth relieved starter Kevin
Sylvester for the Bluejays with on out in the seventh and two on, and struck out two
batters to send the 'Jays into the ninth leading 11-6. But Wilesmyth gave up three walks
and a two run single, and the Bluejays' third pitcher, Darrin Ward, gave up two more
runs before a slow dribbler hit to Neil McLeod at first ended the game. 'Jays catcher
John Stevens excelled with three singles and two runners thrown out at second.

CROYDON BLUEJAYS 11 GOLDERS GREEN SOX 10

R
YANKEES 957 BB5 a - 51
DODGERS 130 000 a - 4

OXSHOIT ORIOLES 9 HOUNSLOW HOWLERS 19 American School, July 5.

The Howlers snapped Oxshott's seven game winning streak with this notable win
over the then division-leading Orioles. Mark Winfield, the Howlers' starting pitcher,
weathered a rough third inning in which he gave.up 5 runs, to gain credit for the win.
Oxshott fashioned a run in the second on Derek Matson I s walk and Chad Davenport's double,
but Hounslow came right back in the third to lead 2-1 with RBI singles by Earl Dix
(good baseball name - Ed.) and Paul Bullock. Oxshott retaliated in turn with five runs
in its half of the third on Ted Steen's single, Nick Saman's double, Bob Howell's
infield single, Nobu Shimizu's double, Derek Matson's walk and Davenport's bases-loaded
triple. Hounslow exploded for five runs in the sixth, to take the lead, and ten more
in the seventh which put the game out of reach. Shimizu started for Oxshott and was
relieved by Andy Rink in the seventh, but returned to the mound when Rink was unable to
retire the side. Ted Steen pitched the eighth for the Orioles. The game was ended on
the time limit.



- GAME REPfJRTS -

GILLINGHAM DODGERS 3 BARNESTORMERS 10 Watling St.Fields, July 12

Barnes completed the double over Gillingham in a game marked by some gentlemanly
disagreement over the exact location of the top of the strike zone, and sloppy defense
by the Dodgers that contributed significantly to Barned big sixth inning. Jason Godfrey
pitched six innings for Barnes, giving up 4 hits and 3 runs, walking 5 and striking out
3. Matt Abbott relieved and kept the Dodgers scoreless for three, conceding 2 hits and
3 walks. John Harrington threw a complete game for Gillingham, walking 5 and striking
out 3. Harrington throws an 'eephus' pitch - a slow, letter-high lob which surprised
hitters often take for a strike or pop up mightily - and obviously felt that he wasn't
getting the calls to make the pitch effective, but on the whole the umpiring was good
all day. The Dodgers took the lead in the 5th, but Barnes came right back with 6 runs
in the top of the 6th, ss Ben Godfrey driving in two with a double to centre. 3 of the
runs were unearned. Two more unearned runs in the seventh iced it for Barnes. Hitting
honours went to Ben Godfrey (3 for 6, 2 doubles) and the Dodgers' Peter Jacob (3 for 4,
1 double).

R H E
BARNES 101 006 200 - 10 10 3
DODGERS 000 030 000 - 3 6 9 Muir Mackean.

YOUR SPECIALIST AMERICAN SPORT SHOP
FOR

AMERICAN SPORTS CLOTHES AND SHOES
FOR

BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, AMERICAN
FOOTBALL, ROLLERSKATING AND

SKATEBOARDING
Special discount prices for members of the British Baseball Federation

R H E
BRAVES 168 105J4 1 - 36 27 4
BLUEJAYS 1130020 - 7 611

ASHFORD CONDORS 8 READING ROYALS 10 Feltham Garrison. July 12.

This game, important for both teams, turned out to be a sporting and closely
fought battle right up to the last pitch. Both,teams' starting pitchers went the ",s",n",
with J.Wehry of the Royals fanning 10 and walking 6, while B.Mayfield of the Condors
fanned 9 and walked 4. Highlights; A 2-run homer by Wehry in the first which cleared the
left field 284ft away, bounced on the top of a stationary and occupied Police patrol car,
and came back over the fence. The Police are treating the incident as a hit and run .••
Ashoestring catch of a short fly ball in the second by the Condors' H.Moses, and a fine
covering catch of a line drive in the eighth by Royals shortstop P.Edwards. The loss
will make it very hard for the Condors to catch the Royals.

CROYDON BLUEJAYS 7 SUTTON BRAVES 36 Rosehill Park. July 12.

The writing was on the wall when the Bluejays stood and applauded the Braves' pre
game infield drill, perhaps the slickest of the season. The Braves bats were also hot,
especially those of Alan Bloomfield and Julian Dodwel1. with four hits each, which
included a grand slam for Bloomfield. In their 15 run fifth inning, the Braves batted
around twice. Andy Evans got the win, supported by Dave Wooton. Kevin Sylvester started
for Croydon, and was relieved by Darren Ward.

SLICK WILLIES
41 HIGH STREET, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8

Telephone 0I-9373824
Paul Raybould.

R H E
939 030 2 - 26 24 6
00 (IJ)OOO 0 - 10 4 14

ARROWS
HURRICANES

R H E
ROYALS 400 000 402 - 10 9 3
CONDORS 102 011 012 - 8 6 3 Barry Mayfield.

HOUNSLOW HURRICANES 10 WALTHAM ABBEY ARROWS 26 Fe1tham Arena, July 12.

Arrows' manager Phil Chesterton's pre-match instructions - 'Right guys, let!s get
out there and kick ass:' - were quickly heeded as the Abbey stormed off to a 21-ZIP
lead by the middle of the third. Pitcher Shawn Kerrigan, making his debut for the A's,
struck out 4 in his opening two innings. He was hit by a Hurricane storm in the third,
though, that included a massive horner from Tomlinson. Simon Bowden relieved and fanned
11 of the 12 batters he faced over the remaining four innings to end the Hurricanes'
threat. Hounslow's Bill Winning went six innings, and was relieved by McDonald in the
seventh. Steve Hicks went 4 for 4 with 3 RBI's and a homer for the Arrows. Bowden, who
is not diseased with speed, also homered, and ss Phil Jones was 6 for 6 (all singles)
while right fielder John Best was 3 for 4.



PRESIDENT'S PIECE
Welcome to the second President's Piece. I am going to use this column to let you

know what is going on, and to pass on decisions of the Executive. Remember, if it's here,
it's official - we will not always send a separate letter to clubs.

• Next Day and 3 Day Nationwide •

.....

ANCReading
Distribution House,

Deacon Way, Reading, Berks RG3 6AZ
Tel: (0734) 416461

:aNC
EXPRESS PARCEL AND COURIER SERVICES
LOCAL NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL,

• IO.OOam and Saturday Deliveries •

• Freight and Contracts Division •

Head Office
ANC Holdings Ltd., Victoria Road, Fenton. Sroke-on:rrem. ST6 4NS. Tel: Group Marketing {0782} 824433

Baseball is beginning to attract serious media and public interest in this country.
and more and more people are asking for information. It is a shame, then. that some of
these keen newcomers are reporting back to us that they are getting short shrift from
some of the teams they have contacted. We simply can't afford to turn people away at
this stage - it really is important to get as many people involved in the game as poss
ible. If your team really has so many players that you can see no benefit in having an
extra one, then you should probably be thinking of starting another team. So remember
our responsibility to promote the game, and at least invite new players to practice and
explain that they may not play much at first. We must be seen to be as open and helpful
as possible at a time when we are trying to gain national recognition and finance.

Finally, contact me about anything that is concerning you about the league. Phone
me at home on 01-607 2211 - if I'm not in, leave a message and I'll get back to you.

Don Ferguson.

THE UMPIRE STRIKES BACK

NATIONAL CLUB FINAL - 20 SEPTEfIBER

We are hoping to stage the Natonal Club Final at the Oval. This is a large step
from Sutton Utd Fe, admittedly, but that was a giant leap from a windswept field near
Warrington the year before : We are planning a large publicity campaign, in conjunction
with the BBF's promotion agents, and hope for a crowd many times last year's IOOO-odd.
We are also hoping to stage a 'Home-Run Derby' featuring an all-time great ex-Major
leaguer and long ball specialist, an Australian test cricketer who played baseball for
his country, and a certain peripatetic English cricketer with an ego to match his frame
and some very baseball-like recreational activities. Contracts have yet to be signed but.
if it comes off, it will be the biggest baseball event in Britain since the New York
Giants played the Chicago White Sox at Stamford Bridge in 1913 in front of Grorge V.
Put the date in your diary now and bring the family :
NEl·,! PLAYERS

Geoff Nann,

This is the first in a series of 'Ask The Umpire' articles which will attempt to
explain those parts of the rulebook which our transatlantic cousins never quite got around
to translating into English. First; the mysteries of the 'INFIELD FLY' rule.

The major reference to the Infield Fly in the rulebook is found under Rule 2.00 _
Definitions (Page 18, 1987 Rulebook). The INFIELD FLY rule is invoked when a batter pops
a ball up over the infield with less than two out, and runners on first and second base,
or with the bases loaded. The Umpire will invoke the rule when he or she considers that
the ball can be caught by an infielder with 'ordinary effort'. The question of what is
'ordinary effort' is a judgement made by the umpire. The Umpire will shout, 'INFIELD FLY.
batter is out', and if the ball is fair the batter is automatically out even if it is not
caught. If the ball is foul, it is treated as any other foul ball. Baserunners are not
forced to advance if the ball drops as they would be on an ordinary ground ball.

The object of the INFIELD FLY is to avoid a situation where the fielding team
deliberately allows the ball to drop in order to get an easy double play. Two final I
comments; An INFIELD FLY is a 'fly' ball and line drives or bunted balls cannot be INFIELD .
FLYs. The ball is live and in play so baserunners can tag up and advance if they so wish
after a catch has been made. I

That about covers the INFIELD FLY rule; next time we'll have a look at what is a
'fair' ball and what is a 'foul' ball - and talking of fair and foul. think about this
question for next time;

Score; 2-1. Inning; Bottom of the ninth. Horne team at bat. The tying run is on
second base. the winning run is at the plate. two men are out and the count is three balls
and two strikes. The batter hits the ball deep towards the home run fence, but just in
foul territory. A fielder attempts to catch the ball in foul territory, but only succeeds
in tipping the ball over the fence in fair territory. Is it;

(a) A horne run which wins the ballgame ?
(b) A ground rule double which ties the ballgame ? or
(c) A foul ball? (Answer next time.)



from PlArVlell

50 yards north of Cambridge Circus,
just off Charing Cross Road

CMdit C<mls. Ma;J OM"

Sportspoges
Cambridge Circus Shopping Centre

Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OIG

Telephone: 01-240 9604

Britain's only specialist sports b....">Okshop
wlth the largest range ofbooks on baseball

in the U.K.
(and American football and basketball and

cricket and football and. , .)

SPORTSPf.!bf[!
THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP

hm.445 9369
wk.382 8618

Jack Akers (Youth)
5 Clivedon Close,
Woodside Park.
London N12.

Nigel Summers (BBFS Secretary)
11 Field Close,
Burgess Hill, hm.04446 47803
Sussex RH15 8PH. wk.0273 209422

"CONTACTS"

or; Geoff Mann (Umpires)
12 Elgin Mansions,
Elgin Ave, hm.286 2543

~~ '".•,.,m ''''

or;

or; Don Ferguson (BBFS President)
30a Belitha Villas,
London Nl lPD. hm.607 2211

If you want to participate in baseball
in any way, please contact;

Discover all the drama and excitement of baseball!
History of the game, gear, rules, terms and
tactics are illustrated on every page for all new
enthusiasts and lifelong fans. Don't miss out -

~2f...ZD2'::'=~ get Baseball Action now! I
Hardback £5.95, Available.from bookshops 0 pO'RTSpkM:k

or by mall order from "')Jpaperback £3.99 THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP
Tel: 01-240 9604

)~pJ}~(:'~,{:PkJ~<~?!iI".?!:oftil~'~:I5'c~ PI AV'VlellW~.,J;'1/.;4' l:J••~,'tj'"-O(rr6 '~~ r,r.:-:;>J:r-"(; {{)j ~~.;" ~ ~j, b, VI
"'" ,~ ~ "e A diVISIon of Macdonald, a spec PLC company

Everyone who starts playing baseball want to be a pitcher. .Hut a pitcher's life
isnlt one of glamour and stardom, ae Sutton Braves' pitcher Paul McGuirmess got
to find out last month.

The words of Dwight Gooden from the Mets l rap of 1986. Seems easy doesn't it ? I

wanted to be a pitcher from the moment I saw Bret Saberhagen wins Game Seven o£

the 1985 World Series, and on joining the Sutton Braves, I thought I would get a

chance to nalise my dream. I trained through the winter, and arrived at the

first spring training session ready to do the business. Then I found. out just so

quickly why these guys get paid so much to play the game- it's difficult 1 After

a couple of dozen attempts, I ~~ge to squeeze one across the plate, even if it

did make Phil Niekro's knuckleball look positively blaZing in comparison.

Eventually the season itself davned, and a;J..oug with a dozen other rookies, I take

IllY place of the Rose Hill diamond for a Brave'S 2nd team lJ&IDe. Forget team.caps ,

lim wearing lIlY Kansas City cap and 1 1m Bret Saberhagen,king of the mound.. lIBatter

up" is the call- there's no turning back now. 'Will I sink of swim? One way to

find out. _

I look in for the signal from my catcher- we've got a good system, one is a fast

ball, two is a fastball and three is fastball as well. He calls for a fastball;

I wind up and hurl the ball in as hard as I can. The batter leaves it, the \UIlo.

pire ducks, and the backstop fencing just stops the ball flying into the carpark

beyond. Ball One. lIThat's just to get him worried ll , I lie to myself, and deliver

another fastball. This one's a bit closer to the strike zone, but the batter has

no trouble is realising itls ball two. "Third time lucky", and. another fastball

blazes (plods) its way to the plate. IIBall three" cries the umpire, much to my

disgust, and to make it look good, I argue the call. II If that was a ball, then

Pm a Dutchman ll , I scream, doing my best to emulate Joa-quin Andujar. rr Then get

back of the mound Hans, and. stop shouting II, comes the reply from the blind toad

behind the plate. He might be an umpire, but he probably doesn't know who his

father is J

Finally a ball becomes a strike and the batter swinga- the ball whizzes back by

me at twice the speed it left my hand, and screams through the hole into the

outfield. I tr,y to look disgusted at the shortstop for not fielding the ball and

throwing out the runner, but even Ozzie Smith wouldn't have stopped that one.

Five minutes later, and the basBs are loaded on two \oIalks and the hit that led

off the inning. Finally I discover a batter who is as bad with the bat as I am

with the ball, and he hits the ball gently back to me. Forceout at home and I've

retired a batter- miracles will never cease.

Six batters later, 1 1m out of the ballgame, nine runs eventually against my name

and I've blown an 18-8 lead. Bottom of the ninth, 1 1m at the plate with the ty

ing and winning runs aboard. I strike out, we lose 18-19 and I'm gutted.From now

on Illl just \oIatch the experts and pitch only in my dreams 1

" I'm Dr.K and lim the best, when it comes to pitching, forget the rest,
When 1 1m on the mound, have no dOUbt, next words youlll hear- three strikes you'
I've got a slider, fastball, breaking ball, curve,
Step up to the plate if youlve got the nerve. n



/lMEIlIC/lN lE/lGUE

3
3
2
2
2
2
2

24
22
18
17
15

148
143
110
109
99
99

2.32
2.42
2.76
3.17
3.45
3.47
3.57
3.60
3.62
3.64

GB Home Road
- 28 17 28-13
9 22-19 25-20

91 23-15 24-25
10 26-23 21-18
14 23-21 19-23
1il 24-22 15-26

SAVES
Bedrosian,Phil
Smith,Chi
Worrell, StL
Franco,Cin
Smith,Hou
SHUTOUTS
Downs,SF
Welch,LA
Reusche1,Pi t t
Scott ,Hou
Show,SD
Smith,Atl
Trout ,Chi

L Pct.

E.R.A •
Reuschel,Pitt
Hershiser,LA

27 Scott,Hou
26 Ryan,Hou
25 Fernandez ,NY
24 Sutcliffe,Chi
21 Honeycutt ,LA
20 Welch,LA
20 Deshaies,Hou

Downs,SF

86 STRIKEOUTS
74 Scott ,Hou
73 Ryan,Hou
69 Welch,LA
68 Hershiser, La

Sutcliffe,Chi
Valenzuela ,LA

30 .651
39 .547
40 .540
41 .534
44 .488
48 .. 448

41 .534 25-24 22 17
43 .506 ~ 26-19 18-24
44 .500 3 16-22 28-22
46 .471 ~ 24-25 17-21
49 .443 8 22-18 17-31
58 .341 17 15-24 15-34

PITCHING VICTORIES
.370 Sutcliffe,Chi 12 4
.346 Heaton ,Ntl 10-4
.336 rawleY,Phil 10-5
.332 Scott,Hou 10-5
.321 Hershiser,LA 10-8
.320 Fernandez,NY 9-5
.316 Gullickson,Cin 9-5
.315 Welch,LA 9-5
.313
.311

.694

.645

.603

.588

.568

.459

.448

.443

.437

.427

.425

N/ll"N/ll lE/lGUE
EAST W
St .Louis 56
Montreal 47
New York 47
Chicago 47
Phil lies 42
Pittsburgh 39

WEST
Cincinnati 47
Houston 44
San Fran. 44
Atlanta 41
LA 39
San Diego 30

BATTING
Gwynn,SD
Raines,Mtl
Galarraga,Mtl
Maldonado,SF
Davis,Cin
Guerrero,LA
Hatcher ,Hou
Pendleton,StL
Oberkfell,Atl
Clark ,StL

HOME RUNS
Davis,Cin
Clark,StL
Murphy,Atl
Dawson,Chi
Strawberry,NY
Johnson,NY
Yirgil,Atl

RUNS 8ATTED IN
Clark.,Stl
Dawson,Chi
Wallach ,Mtl
McGee,StL
Davis,Cin

SLUGGING
Davis,Cin
Clark,Stl
Murphy,Atl
Strawberry ,NY
Dawson ,Chi

ON-BASE Pcf.
Clark,Stl
Hayes,Phil
Gwynn ,SO
Murphy,AtJ
Raines,Ntl
Hubbard ,At!

18
17
17
17
15
12
10
10
9
7

148
128
120
II7
II2
109
104

(up to the All Star break)
GB Home Road

- 32-16 23 18
3 28-16 23-20
5 22-16 26-21

11 20-17 22-26
13,26-13 15-34
19,16-29 19-24
23 18-26 13-30

Pet.

STRIKEOUTS
Langston,Sea
Higuera ,Mil
Clemens, Bas
Witt,Cal
Hurst,Bos
Stewart ,Oak
Yiola,Minn

.618

.586

.565

.494

.466

.398

.356

SAVES
Plesac,Mil
Henke, Tor
Reardon,Minn
Righetti ,NY
Howell ,Oak
Mohorcic,Tex
James,Chi
Nunez,Sea
Buice,Cal
QUisenberry,KC

E.R.A.
Saberhagen,KC 2.47
Leibrandt,KC 2.87

33 Key,Tor 2.87
29 Clancy,Tor 2.92
23 Yiola,Minn 2.96
20 Schmidt,Bal 3.08

Boddicker,Bal 3.16
76 Witt,Cal 3.31

Young,Oak 3.49
73 Tanana,Det 3.6569
68
68
67

40 .551 - 29-13 20 27
41 .529 2 27-14 19-27
41 .529 2 26-24 20-17
43 .517 3 25-26 21-17
43 .511 3, 24-27 21-16
45 .477 6, 24-18 17-27
51 .400 13 14-24 20-27

PITCHING VICfORIES
.375 Saberhagen,KC 15-3
.337 Morris,Det 12-4
.337 Rhoden,NY 11-5
.336 Witt,Cal 11-5
.319 Stewart,Oak 11-7
.316 Hough,Tex 10-4
.315 Clancy,Tor 10-6
. 314 Langston,Sea 10-8
.310
.309

.692

.616
.609
.598
.580
.574
.569

.467

.442

.422

.416

.406

.403

W L
55 34
51 36
48 37
42 43
41 47
35 53
31 56

EAST
New York
Toronto
Detroit
~Iilwaukee

Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland

WEST

RUNS BATTED IN
Bell ,Tor
Joyner ,Cal
Evans,Bos
McGwire,Oak
Winfield,NY
Carter ,Cle

SLUGGING
McGwire,Oak
Boggs,Bos
Bell,Tor
Nokes,Det
Evans,Bos
Davis,Oak
Hattingly,NY

ON-BASE PCf.
Boggs,Bos
Henderson,NY
Evans,Bos
Randolph,NY
Mattingly,NY
Downing,Cal

Minnesota 49
Kansas Ci ty 46
Oakland 46
California 46
Seattle 45
Texas 41
Chicago 34

BATTING
Boggs,Bos
Puckett,Minn
Trarrunell,Det
~lattingly.NY

Nokes,Det
Evans,Bos
Franco,Cle
Henderson ,NY
Fernandez,Tor
Randolph,NY

HOME RUNS
McGwire,Oak
Bell ,Tor
!lrbek ,Minn
8 tied with

12.



MANCHESTER
62 Bridge St.. Deansgale

Manchester
{061}8344473

NornNGHAM
3HealhooteSt..

Nottingham
(0502)475595

DIRON SPORTS
MAKE A HIT WITH
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EUROPE'S PREMIER SUPPLIER OFAMERICAN SPORTS EQUIPMENT
It doesn1 matter what other suppliers may claim, GRIDIRON SPORTS have !ill! largest

range of baseball goods in the country - and we h~V? it all~, so you won't go away
disappointed when you VISIt our shop.

INCLUDING: A full range of both wood and aluminium bats. from: EASTON. Louisville
Slugger, Sewanee Swatter, Tenpro, etc. .

PLUS; Warm-up Bats, Catchers Equipment, Pitchers Toe Plates, Bas~s, RO~1n bags,
Umpires' Gear, and a range of accessories not normally eaSily available.
, * BATS FROM £12.00 * MITTS FROM £12.00 *

119/121 WARWICK ROAD, EARLS COURT, LONDON SW5
Tel: 01-731 1442 or 01-381 '1927
YOU WILL ALSO FIND GRIDIRON SPORTS AT:

WEMBLEY TROPHIES
Offer the widest possible choice with unrivalled quality
metal figures. good value, fast service, expert engraving

Cups - Tankards - Plaques - Shields - Medals - Badges
Forfree catalogue ring 0:1-908 2477, or caD at

11 THE BROADWAY, PRESTON ROAD, WEMBLEY
makers of Gridiron Sports MVP awards for the National Baseball Finals

"I

NOW WE ARE SPONSORING THE NEW
SCOTTISH AMICABLE NATIONAL
BASEBALL LEAGUE.

LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • ENDOWMENTS

SCOTTISH AMICABLE - BACKING BRITISH BASEBALL

~SCOTTISH
~AMICABLE

The fact that Scottish Amicable sponsored
. American baseball on Channel 4 raised a few
eyebrows.

So a word of explanation.
World championship players and our fund

managers have much in common. like consistent
performance. High scoring. Better averages.

Although we"re in a different ball game we get
the same result.

Success.
Just look at our investment record.
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